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MUSEUM INTRODUCES NEW EXHIBIT
MISSOULA—
A new exhibit of art depicting everyday leisure scenes and the struggle between 
accepting the role of a successful rancher’s wife and being a woman of culture and talent will 
be displayed at The University of Montana Feb. 4-March 6.
“Images of Leisure — Works from the Fra Dana Collection” will be on display at the 
Montana Museum of Art and Culture Paxson and Meloy galleries.
There will be a gallery talk titled “Fra Dana: Artist and Collector” by former Montana 
Museum of Art and Culture curator Dennis Kern and author Ripley Hugo at 6 p.m. Friday, 
March 4, in the Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center lobby. A reception will follow.
Another gallery talk, “Turn of the Century Leisure and the Rising Middle Class” by 
UM Associate Professor Valerie Hedquist, is scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 15.
Fra Dana was married to a successful Montana rancher who lived near Wyola. As part 
of a pre-marriage agreement, she studied art at the Chicago Art Institute, as well as in New 
York and Paris, where she spent much of 10 years working with some of the greatest 
American Impressionists.
Her collection, part of the museum’s permanent collection, includes her own work, as 
well as paintings by her teachers and artist friends Joseph Henry Sharp, Alfred Maurer and
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William Merritt Chase, all leading American painters of the 20th century. The collection also 
includes prints by French printmakers and caricaturists Honore Daumier and Jean-Louise 
Forain. Much of the art in the exhibit depicts how people in the American West and France 
spent their leisure time 100 years ago.
In addition to art, the exhibit features some of Dana’s correspondence with her artist 
friends, a Crow-English dictionary she authored and some of her favorite literature.
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